
Pond-A-Luce-A Stables L.L.C. 

 _______________________________________________________________ Instructor  
Waiver and Release and contract for Lessons 

Student is accepted for horse back riding lessons or training on the condition that student 
(or guardian) fully understands and acknowledges that being involved with horses can be a hazardous   
undertaking. That hazards and obstructions exist, including any and all outside influences; falls, local   
wildlife and insects that can disturb the horse. Kicking and biting or other actions resulting from the   
unpredictable nature of the horse are common. 

The undersigned is aware that there are certain risks of injury that necessarily accompany any activity 
concerning horses. In consideration of the services to be performed by________________________________________and  
Pond-A-Luce-A Stable L.L.C., the undersigned assumes the risk of any injury or damage which he or she   
may sustain while taking riding lesson from, or using the riding facilities provided by Pond-A-Luce-A 
Stables, L.L.C. The undersigned releases __________________________________ and Pond-A-Luce-A Stables, LLC from   
any claim or cause of action which he or as she may acquire against Pond-A-Luce-A Stables, LLC and/or 
 ____________________________________ arising out of any riding lessons, training or riding facilities provided by   
Pond-A-Luce-A Stables LLC. 
Lesson fee will include grooming supplies, horse riding equipment, helmet (for the first 30 days), and   
instruction. It will be the student's responsibility to wear appropriate boots with a heel suitable for riding,   
must have boots by the first lesson. After the first month it will be the student's responsibility to provide 
their own helmet. Lesson fee will be  ___________________________________________________ US dollars payable on the First of  
every month. Date and time to be written below. Lesson will include but not   
limited to properly tacking up the horse, ground safety and rider safety, and courteous riding behavior.   
Along with skills and development. 

This is intended to be and shall be construed as a complete, general release of all claims or causes of action,   
known or unknown, now existing or arising in the future. This release when executed by a parent or   
guardian shall be binding upon that person's ward or 
children 

 
Please Print: Students Name _____________________________________________________________   

Address ____________________________________________________________________   
Address ____________________________________________________________________   

Telephone ____________________________________________________________    
Email 

    Upon placing my signature on this paper I hereby acknowledge my full understanding and willingness to   
accept the risks of injury incident to the above mentioned activities for myself or for the minor for who I   
am responsible, and waive Pond-A-Luce-A LLC„ Amber Luce, Emily Gross, and any   
instructors or barn workers in their employ from any and all liability. 
Students Signature __________________________________________________________ Date _______________________   

(Parent or Guardian if student a minor) 
Witness (instructor) signature _______________________________________________ Date _______________________   
Day of week for lesson _________________________________ Time of day for Lesson ___________________________   

You must give 24 hour notice for lesson cancellations 
or you will need to pay for your "no show" scheduled 
lesson at a rate of $35 for a no show lesson. 



 
 
 

ADVANCE RELEASE- ULTRA-HAZARDOUS ACTIVITY 
         , referred to as PARTICIPANT, and  
Pond-A-Luce-A L.L.C.,Amber Luce, referred to as PROVIDER, agree: PROVIDER offers the   
following activity: Horseback riding, and observing horses and their riders, or participating in   
any activity including progress shows, clinics, and all equine activities by your presence at the   
Pond-A-Luce-A Stables, L.L.C. The parties agree that: (a) this activity is by its nature hazardous   
and despite the exercise of all due care, personal injuries, personal loss or death may occur in this 
activity; INITIAL HERE AS TO paragraph (a) ________X (b) that PROVIDER has given  
PARTICIPANT a full and adequate opportunity to ask questions and obtain a full and complete 
explanation of the risks of the activity; INITIAL HERE AS TO paragraph (b) _________X   
(c) that the PARTICIPANT, on behalf of PARTICIPANT and the heirs, successors and assigns,   
herewith releases PROVIDER from any and all liability for personal injuries, consortium or   
other claims arising out of participating in the activity, or being on the premises, except for any   
action resulting from willful and malicious actions by PROVIDER. INITIAL HERE AS TO 
paragraph (c) _________X  
Dated:_____________________ 
 
 Please make checks payable to   
Pond-A-Luce-A Stables or 
PLS 
Signed ________________________________________ 
 
Signed by guardian for above named __________________________________________ 
 


